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Society,

Sorry.
Better make apologies first and

settle down to business after that.
Apologies to Kay Hendy, she is
a Kappa instead of a Theta; then
to Charlotte Peck, who is an Alpha
Xi Delt instead of a Kappa Delt.
We won't say apoligies to Bob
Weygint, exactly. He is a Delt
pledge here at Nebraska, not a
Delt from UCLA, and he is not
pinned to Betty Malone. She is
pinned to a Delt from UCLA, and
we're sorry it isn't you, Bob,
because1 she is plenty all right.
Just got the wrong Delt."

Bunny Chapline, AOPi of last
year, has sent Jack Clarke's
Kappa Sig pin back so Jack is
back in circulation. He is pretty
interested in Lou Ide again. She
is the Pi Phi who is or was in-

terested in a Sima Nu from Iowa.
Martha Harrison, DG, has a

Delt pin from Bud West. It all
happened Tuesday night.

The Popular Twins.
There may not be as many boys

back as usual, but Phyllis and
Janet Babcock, Gamma Phi twins,
are sure doing all right. They
have dates with no less than five
different fraternities within the
next two clays.

Torn Drummond, DU, is having
fun enough for several boys. He
had a date with Helen Jean Soren-berge- r,

Gamma Phi, a couple of
rights ago and is already lined up
with dates two weeks in advance.

Elizabeth Clark has a PiKA pin
plus a new diamond from a fellow
at Ames. She got them both this
summer.

Jack Stewart says he is sitting
on top of the world except that he
wants a girl. Another bachelor
gone to the girls.

Distance is no object to Rog
Anawalt, Sigma Nu. When he
found that Agnes Fox, Alpha Chi
pledge, was out of town he sent
her a telegram asking for a date
this Friday.

Exchange Picnic.

In fact, all the Sigma Nu
pledges will have dates with the
Alpha Chi pledges this Friday
after their picnic. They have an
hour dance that night, too.

Leonard Van Buskirk,
Sisr nrexv. hune his pin on Theta
Marv Ann Donnovan two weeks
befftre school was out last year
but kept it a secret untu me aay
before summer vacation so wc
thought you ought to know about
it for sure.

A renort comes to us that Lois
Christie really likes Bill Ottma.
Phi Delt, and that it isn't all one
sided either.

Another diamond given this
summer was from Ed May, DU,
to E. J. Petty, Delta Gamma.
Bette Rathburn, of the same
house, is reportedly happy because
Neal Felber, another DU, is back
in town.

All Dated Up.

Someone called the Sig Alph
house the other night and there
were only three boys there. If
they all had dates like Darrell
Ludi, pledge, who was with Betty
Lee Riley, Tri Delt pledge, they
were OK. Won't someone please
fix up that trio so they can have
fun, too? Probably they had late

rffl drtea and weren't talking.
jane Baumgartner, Kappa, and

Max Laughlin, AGR, are having
a little trouble. Hope it doesn't
last, the trouble, we mean.

Have You Seen Them?
The Sigma Chis are advertising

for their lost chairs. They dis-
appeared Monday night There are
four green ones and two blue ones,
or four blue and two green ones,
we forget. Anyway, if you see
them running around with some
fraternity fellows in them please
take them, the chairs, home.

Forty
v
first editions of Joel

Chandler" Harris are the latest
addition to the Harris Memorial
room in the Emory university
library.

TYPEUMTERS
for Sale For Rental
th Royal porUbto th Ideal putebtn

for student.

Nebraska Typsvrrlter Co.
IS M. 12th St.' IJooola, Ntbi.

Phone Mill
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Office or 27545

Calendar
Friday.

Sigma Nu-Alp- Chi Omega
picnic.

All womens tea, Ellen Smith
Hall, 3:30-5:3- 0 p. m.

Union dance, ballroom,
YWCA dinner, home of Fran-

ces Keefer, 1929 So. 24.
Saturday.

Barb dance, union ballroom,

Sunday.
Delta Delta Delta tea, chap-

ter house, p. m.

Tri Dells Plan
Tea for Pledges

Delta Delta Delta will entertain
Mrs. Verna Boyles, dean of women,
Miss Elsie Ford Pinpr. Mrs Aria
Westover, all sorority pledges and
nouse presidents at a tea Sunday
from 3 to 5 p. m.

Miss Mae Pershine- - sistfr nf
Gen. John J. Pershing-- will Dour
at the tea.
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YWCA Holds
Mass Meeting
Tins Saturday

The YWCA will hold its first
mass meeting for freshmen and
entering women students Satur
day at 2:30 p. m. in Ellen Smith
Hall.

The purpose of the meeting is
to explain the YWCA program for
the coming year and to give new
students an opportunity to become
active in the work immediately.

The program wil' open with
group singing followed by short
talks on "What the YWCA hr.s
meant to me" by Mrs. Rice, Fran
ces Keefer, president, and Flavia
Tharp. A reply will be given by
Virginia Sterner who will tell what
she expects of the YWCA.

Jean Christie will speak on the
actual work to be done and the
way the YWCA fits into the total
college curriculum.

Margarte Dcines, in charge of
freshman work, will introduce
commission leaders to the group
and explain the work of freshmen
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Dean Entertains All

Women Students at Tea
Mrs. Verna Boyles, dean of

women, and staff will entertain
all university women at a tea in
Ellen Smith Hall Friday from
3:30 to 5:30 p. m.

commissions. At this time tresn- -
men will have a chance to indicate
the freshman commission they
wish to be in.
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ORDER FROM YOUR GROCER
OR HAVE IT DELIVERED
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Corn Cobs, Taels
Usher at Convocation

Corn Cobs and Tassels will
meet at the coise-- m at 3:45
today to serve as ushers at the
freshmen convocat on.

A history stui?rtt, roaming
the halU of Centenary

college, found an inscription that
Centenary was founded in 1825.

We specialize in
Dairy Products

Service to Fraternities,
Sororities and Boirdin?
Clubs. Phone for
details of our plan and
prices.
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&nq& NEBRASKA book store

LARGEST USED
COLLEGE TEXT BOOK
STOCK IN THE MIDDLE
WEST . . .

YES, SIR! Long's Nebraska Book Store wi'.i cut
your school costs this year Here's why: Firs', we
had an unusually successful summer buying trip
and picked up thousands of used text books at ex-

ceptionally low prices . . . from Harvard, Alabama,
Wisconsin, Minnesota and 200 other universities
where they are not in use this year . . . but they
ARE in use here at Nebraska. All are in fine condi-

tion and ready to be snapped up at the lowest
prices in years.

Second, Long's Nebraska Book Store now Has the
Largest Used College Text Book Stock in the entire
Middle West you know what that means: Volume
sales and lower prices. remember . , , you can
sell your old text books for more at Long's Nebraska
Book Store. So buy here and SAVEI
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